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Twin Cities Regional Group Information
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin
Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V8 Club of America and is sent to all current members
and advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V
-8 Club of America, and is a non-profit corporation in
the state of Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of
Ford Motor Company vehicles and related historical
materials from the era of the flathead V-8 engines, including all Fords, Mercury's and Lincolns so equipped
from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420

Meetings Membership meetings of the
TCRG are held at 7:00 p.m. on the first
Wednesday of almost every month at a site
announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change of
time or site will also be announced in the
Rumble Sheet.
Membership Membership dues for the
TCRG are $25 per calendar year. Membership in the Early Ford V-8 Club of America
(the National Club) is a membership requirement of the Twin Cities Regional
Group.
Submitting Material Please send all materials for publication to Bill Gillies , 1736
Crystal Ave., Arden Hills, MN 55112 or Email wlgillies48@gmail.com. Rumble
Sheet material deadline is the 15th of the
month. E-mail body content (not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising Classified ads are free to
TCRG members, and will run for three
consecutive months. Display ads (business
card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of
$30. Check under ad for last appearance.
Website TCRG can be visited online at
www.tcrgv8club.org
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Roger Wothe
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Ron Long
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320-396-2473
763-755-7535
651-451-2937
952-473-3038
651-633–1564
651-646-8103
763-755-7535
651-714-2740
320-396-2473
651-631-0091
763-208-2244
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GEEZER BREAKFAST
3rd Thursday of the Month

Happy Birthday
March 1

Judy Parmalee

March 5

Leo Anderson

March 9

Glen Kelly

March 11

Sandy Neilsen

March 13

Gary Neilsen

March 15

Dave Dahlen

March 16

Arlene Sawvel

March 22

Beth Titus

March 24

Robert Barclay

March 25

Joanne Oman

March 27

Nancy Louis

March 27

Don Pautz

Country Kitchen
7849 42nd Ave N.
New Hope, MN 55427
(763) 537-2062
Start time is around 9 AM.
Looking Ahead- Membership
Meeting

Davanni’s
Pizza and Hoagies
651-636-3411
1905 W. Perimeter Drive
Roseville, MN
Meeting Location:

President's Message For March
As the weather starts to warm up and the days begin to get longer, it is time to start thinking about getting
the old Fords and Mercury's ready for their first trip in 2020. We are always interested in ideas for areas to
tour as a group. If someone volunteers to plan a spring tour, we will be able to enjoy a trip together (hint,
hint).
The March meeting will be held on March 4 at Davanni's Pizza 1905 Perimeter Rd, Roseville. We will meet
at 7 pm, have dinner and a short meeting after the meal. The next Geezer breakfast will be held on March
19, at the Country Kitchen in New Hope at 9 am. The group is growing as we had 18 geezers attend the last
breakfast.
We have not selected a date for the "almost annual" junk yard tour. Another event being planned is the All
Ford Picnic on June 7 at Dunwoody. We will need volunteers for registration and traffic control. A sign up
sheet will be available at a later date, but if you would like to work, we can sign you up before all the spots
are filled!
It is also time to start sending in registrations and making reservations for the National tours/meets--Texas
Tour dates are April 2-5 in Kerrville, TX, Spring Fling in Wichita KS June 5-8, June 15-18 is the Eastern
National meet in Morgantown, PA and the Western National meet is in Alamosa, CO September 21-24.
If you haven't already sent in your dues, they need to be sent in as soon as possible so we can get your name
in the club roster. Thank you to those of you that have already sent your money in.
Mike Erickson
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Membership Meeting Minutes
February 5, 2020
Location: St. Michael Lutheran Church Seventeen members were present.
President Mike Erickson called the meeting to order at 7:06 pm.
A. Treasurer - Roger W. Reported that we are in the black. Our bank Wells Fargo was going to start
charging us a monthly fee. Roger had a talk with them, and the account will remain no charge for checking.
B. Secretary - Gary R. - Prior minutes were approved, no changes.
C. Membership - Gordy D. Reported that we have 72 members who have renewed. Twelve members
are in suspension and they need to get their dues paid up before the end of February if they want to be in the
roaster. One new member joined tonight.
D. Editor - Bill G. - Need some articles for the Rumble Sheet, please.
It makes Bill’s job easier
if he has enough articles to fill the newsletter. We are very fortunate to have “Golden Quill Bill,” as this is a
huge job.
E. Upcoming Events
1. February 20,2020 – Our next Gentleman’s Breakfast – Louisiana Café.
2. Our March 4, 2020 meeting will be held at Davanni’s Pizza in Roseville. Details in the
Rumble Sheet.
3. April Meeting – The church will not be available, so we need an alternative. Any ideas call
Mike Erickson.
4. All Ford Picnic June 7, 2020 – A volunteer list is being comprised for the work schedule.
Tom Kieffer from the Mini Birds Club is their contact person. The food truck situation is being evaluated for
this year. Bruce Nelson has the insurance in place for the Picnic. Roger W. Question; The cost of pins that are
given to each contestant is rising. Do we want to continue their distribution? Because of the tradition we will
continue the practice for now.
5. MN Car Club Meeting is being cancelled for this year. A new club is being sought to take
over this gathering where car club flyers are exchanged. We have our flyers available if you have any ideas
for distribution. Contact the board.
6. Highland Fest is also being cancelled for this year due to the small amount of participation.
However, Bruce Nelson and Tom Murray are working on a deal to save the car show. Located to be in a field
nearby on July 19, 2020. Details to follow.
F. Old Business
1. Banquet - Silent Auction raised $400.00 for the club. Thanks to Bob Parmelee, Mark Crichton, and Dan Booth for their donations, and Mike Erickson for hauling everything to the banquet.
G. New Business
1. Our Club – Needs ideas for V-8 trips and ideas for future monthly meetings. Please consider
some input to help the board in making our club exciting. We need to drain the swamp and come up with
some new ideas. All ideas will be considered.
2. Next Board Meeting – February 20, 2020 at Louisiana Café.
Meeting adjourned at 7:44 pm.
Respectfully submitted by Gary Rosenberger
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Saying good-bye to Woodie

It has been almost 50 (47) years since I got that phone call from a friend (Dale lesser) that informed me there
was a 1934 Woodie listed in Hemmings I should check it out. I had talked so much about wanting a 1934
Woodie that all my friends were on the look out for me. The call came Saturday morning from Dale, so I
checked the listing and sure enough there it was. Dale got his Hemmings first class, but I got mine regular
mail, so he spotted it a day early. I was unaware at the time, but I was aided in another way to see that ad as
there had been a giant snowstorm that had delayed mail to the west coast. In any case the ad said "call Tuesday or Thursday evening" and it was Saturday which was not a Tuesday or a Thursday. So of course, I called
anyway. The line was busy, so I thought: someone's there so I kept calling. About 10 minutes later, (12 busy
signals) I got through. Here is what he said: I was caller number 40 something and he had sold the car to caller number three. The caller before me was caller number three calling that he was backing out because he
could not get the money. I was the first caller after that, so I stayed on the phone and made a deal for the car.
As I recall I paid $6500 plus transportation from the state of New York.
I got the name of the original owner (I was the second owner) and got ahold of his widow. Here is what I
learned from her before I ever even saw my newly purchased Woodie: they bought Woodie new to use at
their resort in upstate New York called Clearwater Resort. Evidently it was associated with the Edgewater
resort because that name came up in the discussions. However, the Woodie (their only car) had "Clearwater
Resort" painted on both back doors. She said that they had done a few things to the car since new. They
bought a tire cover and painted it Vineyard Green (Woodies stock color) for $7.00 from the dealer. The second set of tires, several years after they had it were whitewalls. The first set were commercial black walls.
They also bought fog lights from the dealer who must have carried them or procured them from an auto store
for there were no authorized factory fogs in 1934. Anyhow, they matched the green (her word) paint. As it
turned out that was the only time, I was able to speak to her as she passed away a short time later.
I, of course, found era fogs that were missing, put on whitewalls and a stock tire cover for the front right
fender mount. It had black (commercial) wheels but in the restoration, I painted them the stock body color
(Vineyard green) and added beauty rings which were available in 1934.
As to function this car brought guests to and fro from the railway station to the Clearwater Resort. The only
dents in the entire car were on the right upper % of the hood. She told me that happened when they would
balance luggage up there while holding the door for guests. She also told me they varnished it before putting
it away each winter. As we found out this was great for retaining the original wood but was a long and tough
job for Mary (my wife) to strip and refinish. There were a few pieces of wood replaced but it was done before
we got the car. It was done well for the patina of the wood is uniform. On a trip up to the U.P. in Michigan
where my car was built, I talked with the retired foreman of the body shop and learned a great many things
about my car and Woodies in general. (See note at the end of the story).
So, in 1973 Duane Tonsager and I set about taking Woodie apart to restore her. It was a pleasure to do after
working on so many rusty old cars for Woodie was rust free and all original (never been apart) with every nut
and bolt saved and in good condition. All original tags (i.e. firewall body number tag I have not seen on another 1934 Woodie) and original mats, curtains while worn were still serviceable and served as patterns
where that was necessary. I sent the motor to Milt Jorganson (Early Ford engine builder and (friend) to be
rebuilt. Duane and I painted the sheet metal to match the original firewall paint in my garage while Mary refinished the original wood. She bleached and sanded till the original color came back. If you get just the right
light you can still se "Clearwater Resort" on the middle of both back doors.
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Over the years I have equipped Woodie with an early Columbia rear end, a period sun visor, a vacuum defroster fan, a mirror clock, and an oil pressure and heat gauge under the dash.
This car was at the center of our lives providing the contact to our friends in the V8 club plus giving our family hours and hours of camping and touring fun. If you read the stories listed in the book: Studs Cranks and
Dipsticks you will get an idea of its importance in our lives.
Last year I discovered I had trouble shifting my right foot from gas to brake. The front seat holds the car together and does not adjust. It was made to fit a flexible 5'10" person and since I am a pretty inflexible 6'0", it
did not work anymore. I was always proud my cars were not "Garage Queens" so we decided Woodie should
go to someone who will love it and drive it. Our wish has come true.
My family and I are happy that Walt Ellis, longtime friend and V8 ford lover is getting the car for he will
drive it and enjoy it as I have. While they are beautiful to look at, the full benefit is all the places you can take
her so others can enjoy her as well. As far as I am concerned Ford Motor Co hit its peak in styling in 1934
and the Woodie is the best example of it.
Note 1
I have written many stories about my 1934's especially Woodie and they appear in my book: Studs Cranks
and Dipsticks. Woodie is also pictured several times in the 1933-1934 Restoration Manual which I also authored. I will reference them here and the reader can choose to read them in addition to this narrative if they
really want the full Woodie Story.
Note 2
Listed here are pictures and stories about Woodie in the book: Studs Cranks and Dipsticks see pages: Front
cover, 13,26,29,42,43,48,49,50,51,54,55,62,63,64,94,104,105 and the inner rear cover. Also is attached a
summary sheet of specifics about the car in Note 3.
Note 3
When the car was put up for sale a fact sheet went to interested people. This fact sheet is included here:
1934 Ford Station Wagon
General information
This car was purchase in 1973 from the widow of the original owner who managed the Clearwater Resort in
upstate New York. It took guests back and forth from the Railroad station in addition to its other duties. I was
put away each winter with an extra coat of varnish. While this saved the wood, it was a big job stripping the
varnish off the wood and body parts. Wife Mary accomplished this as well as another refinish in the 90's. It
was restored (engine-wood-paint) back to original in 1973 by Cliff and Mary Helling with original style fog
lights, spare tire cover, and white walls using all original parts. The wood, except for a few pieces, is original
and nothing was added to original sheet metal, boards or wood. Color remained Vineyard Green as per original firewall.
It has since been driven thousands of miles without breakdown and given our family much fun on the tours,
trips, and camp-outs. We have never even dented a fender in all those years.

Continued on following page.
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Specific additions
1. Of course, several sets of tires, brakes, belts, hoses water pumps, etc. have been replaced with all original
equipment. An under-dash oil pressure and heat gauge was added out of sight.
2. An accessory rear bumper and trailer hitch was added to protect the wood and allow for a camping trailer.
3.

An early Columbia with early controls was installed and works perfectly as it always has.

4.

The side curtains were reproduced according to the original patterns and added since the old originals
were beyond repair.

5.

While we don't know exactly when this car was built (chassis shipped to the U.P. and car built on it) it
has matching numbers on the frame and transmission.

6. Beauty rings were added. They were available in 1934 and I like them.
7.

1930's turn signals added with additional stock R.H. Tail light for safety in traffic.

8.

A Trico defroster fan was added.

9.

The original steering wheel (which is fine) was given a leather cover for comfort in driving.

10. An accessory Fulton Sun Shield was added to shield the sun while driving. This was necessary due to
the tall windshield. Original script is on windshield.
11. Period matching steering wheel spinner and gear shift knob were added. (original and wooden one in the
glove compartment.)
12. Correct mirror Ford script clock added.
13. Dual temp gauge and correct 30 amp gauge came in the car.
14. The gas filler pipe is raised to prevent it from splashing out on the fender and a Ford script locking cap
is added.
15. A complete set of original tools plus a practical jack and a fire extinguisher are under the front seat.
16. Grille, headlamps, cowl lites, radiator cap, and front bumper are all original with the car as is all sheet
metal.

Notes
A. Steel foot pedals are correct for commercial vehicles
B. Steel heads (green) are correct for commercial V8 engine.
C. It came with a manifold heater which is period correct and works fine. The worn-out original floor mat is
covered with period matting.
D. It came with station wagon wind wings (part # on bottom)
E. Small tear in top material repaired.
F. Fog lights act as twin signal lights.
G. An electric flow through fuel pump was added.
Continued on following page.
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Summary
The history of the car is that it has traveled a lot and been recognized and given awards over the many years
of touring. Sometimes because it was the only one in its class, and for distance traveled as well as excellence
in originality. Several stories deal with Woodie in the publication: "Studs, Cranks and Dipsticks" as well as
local and national articles. The serial (#1137013) shows it as an August 1934 car however like most early and
late cars, accessories could have been added later. The 1933 door pull rings were on the car when we got it.
In addition to its pictures and print in the V8 Club restoration manual "the 1933-34 Ford Book" It is also recognized by Lorin Sorensen in his publication of "Famous Ford Woodies, Birdseye Edition" as "1934 Ford
Murray Body no. 860-4728" as per the original tag on the firewall. Finally, yes like lots of flatheads, Woodie
will leave a small reminder on the floor under the engine after a drive.
Cliff and Mary Helling

The Clutch Boot - Editor

“Fits just like original” so the ad states. Once again close is not good enough. I purchased the boot on the left
from a Ford Supplier. The Boot on the right is an original frame with new leather. (Note the difference in the
size of the wire) The vender stated that the opening in the bell housing must have been enlarged, looking at
the fit in the center picture. I was lucky to have saved the original frame and had my friend Susan Wood
make a new leather that fit. The picture on the right is the same opening with the correct boot.
Editor’s thoughts on the National V8 News Letter contest

One requirement to be considered for an award in the contest is, a women's page must be included. Times
have changed from when this was a good idea; in the sixties and seventies maybe not in the 2020’s.
Not being sexist we do not have a page called “For The Ladies” I believe that if the female members are interested enough in the club they might read or write a story for both to enjoy.
For the past five years that I've been editor, I have received the “Participation Award” as has everyone who
submits a club newsletter. I enjoy doing the Rumble Sheet and sending it to those people who I hope read it.
Participation awards are akin to elementary school sports awards. As Bruce N. once told me, I don’t take the
job too seriously.
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This interesting article was in the March The Grayhound Express.
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For Sale

For Sale
‘49 Ford Coupe’ project
‘47 Ford Coupe’ project
WANTED
35-36 Ford Coupe’ trunk lid
Best offer
Tom Donahue 612-799-8017

1948 Ford Super Deluxe Coupe
All matching numbers
$17,500.00
1935 Ford Pickup
$14,600.00
Bob Parmelee

FOR Sale: 1933
Ford Commercial
Grill. Good condition. $500.00 , Steve
612 207-3200.

972-562-5850
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Support our Advertisers!

Add
$2.50
to
Shipping

For Sale; Folding Ramp from Fleet Farm, for 1/2
ton pick-up. 65 inches long 45 “ wide. Fold down to
15” by 65”. $100.00 Leo Anderson 763-546-5625.
For Sale; Slightly used Transmission Jack, Excellent condition $75.00. Bill 651-633-1564
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Twin Cities Regional Group
Early Ford V-8 Club of America
P.O. Box 20236
Minneapolis, MN 55420

Ladies
corner
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